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ATTENTION! New Address!
From the Editor: HAPPY HOLIDAYS! Please Note New PO Number & City! When opened our post office box, last
year, we couldn't get one at our local post office So we bought one in the nearest city, Graham Now they've built a new PO a mile
from my home, in Spanaway. So the Graham one will be good till March 1998, in case you forget and send mail there. The street
address is mine in Spanaway It's okay to mail there, too. Now, send packages of research to be printed in the next newsletter Since I
mentioned that sometimes the amount of mail for the newsletter can be overwhelming, you stopped writing! Sorry for the whining!
Please send in information to be printed. We are getting very few queries or submissions for print from the members. Also send inDirect Lines and Pedigree Charts, and Helpful Sources for Research - for the new column; 'Books & Sources'.
Sorry this issue is a bit late. With the holidays and Bazaars Terri & I were both working on - the 'volunteer' stuff got shoved
to the back burner for awhile. We are trying something new also - having an outside business print our newsletter. I had been doing it
on my home copier, but it is too much for the little thing, and the ink- cartriges cost more than doing it commercially. Only problem,
they don't do it as soon as I finish typing it (as I did). We have to wait for other customer orders. Hopefully, by the next issue, we
will be up to speed! Next issue to be mailed end of February Send in your charts etc.
1998 Newsletter Dues: S12.00 due by Jan. 15 to insure uninterupted suscription - Payable to: Carole Bonnell
Your mailing label will tell you what year your dues are paid to Four of you have already paid for 1998 Thanks!
Editors Suggestion; Share your copy with your local Library, Genealogy or historical Society, if they don't receive it - You
are welcome to make a copy of the paper - this is a not for profit paper to help gather family information - the more
circulation, the better. At this time, Jan 1997 forward, it is not copyrighted by me.....
Smaller Print: Information that will be in every newsletter (Research Gathered, Query, etc) will be in smaller print to save space. By
now you've read it two or three times c.nyway (such as just below)
INDEX to Information Received: Exchanging Information
As I receive subscriptions, there are also leters or Queries on different lines. As I find the same names, with the help of Teri Bonnell,
sister-in-law and good. friend, who has offered to help me. We will try in alert others tracing fhe same names in the line and urge
them to contact each other for exchanging information.
Research Gathered'. INDEX; in each issue you can contact the newsletter or the compiler of the information. 1 would like to
encourage subscribers to contact each other and share information. There is an enormous pile of gathered information in our files that
did us little or no good, but may be a major breakthrough for someone else.
Sharing Research Information: We all have research we have collected over the years that didn't help us. but may help others in
their research. Claude Bunnell has a very large data base full of Bunnells of every spelling that he has collected over the years and
has used proven sources, such as birth, death and marriage- etc. He has generously offered to answer queries for us and share his
information. He asks that you send him proven sources of Birth. Death. Marriage. etc.. to add to his research for sharing with the rest
of us. Send
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queries to me. I will print them in the newsletter and forward them to him. He will send you (and me) a copy of his answer. But…the
query is for all of us to try to answer and add to, if we can. If I receive the answer in time. I'll print it with the query.
A SENSELESS DEATH: Judge Vickie BUNNELL
Judge Vickie Bunnell's Death; I received articles from many readers, in different states, from New York to Washington
State, about the senseless death of Judge Vicki Bunnell in NH. Also, some information about her connection to our immigrant
William BUNNELL from William Austin, our past editor. A small article follows: plus part of a letter from William Austin:
Bill Austin sent many copies of the story of Judge Vickie Bunnell's 1 death by a wild gunman in New Hampshire, that were
sent to him by subscribers and friends. I have tried to combine the articles and write below the story for those who did not hear of it
in August this year. Below is part of Wm. Austin's letter to me:
"I called Clifton (Kip) Cilly. ST.. one of our subscribers who lives in Columbia, both Vickie BUNNELL, and Dennis Joos, the
editor who was killed, were friends and neighbors of his. Kip told me that Drega (the shooter) had been a trouble-maker for years.
Kip, himself, was oil the local Planning Board which had made decisions adverse to Drega and could easily have been a target also.
I am enclosing copies of clippings from a number of newspapers for whatever use you care to make of them. Kip will be
sending me clippings from the Hampshire papers, including Vickie's Obituary, but I don't have them yet."
THREE HOUR RAMPAGE -August 19, 1997 Death of Vickie BUNNELL
Carl Drega. now 67 yrs old went on a rampage in Colebrook New Hampshire, a small town near the Canadian border, killing four
before police shot him. Drega, a longtime conflict with town officials. In the early 1970's, the town took him to court over a zoning
violation because he refused to finish a house, which was covered with tar paper; according to former selectman Kenneth Parkhurst.
One night in 1991- Drega showed up at the town hall and began rummaging through property files. Vickie Bunnell called state
police, who removed him in handcuffs. They barred him from the place and kept an officer on duty just for their own safety for a
time. Later that year, says a neighbor, Gary Phillips, Vickie Bunnell went to Drega's house, with a police officer, to serve him with
court papers and Drega greeted them with a gun. The 44 yr. old Bunnell had troubles with Drega earlier. when as a town
selectwoman in Columbia, she had him removed in handcuffs from the town hall over a zoning dispute. She obtained a restraining
order against him, after another confrontation, saying he was "a time bomb."
Carl Drega who had been feuding with officials from the small town of 2,400 in northern New Hampshire over zoning and other
problems began a killing spree ending in his death He apparently set fire to his home in Columbia just south of Colebrook, where he
lived alone. Different stories tell that he caused a disturbance in a small grocery store and shot the officers as they arrived, another
states, about 2:45 p.m. state troopers stopped Drega's red pickup for a traffic violation outside a supermarket. Drega, while wearing a
bullet proof vest shot and killed officer Scott Phillips, 32, and Leslie Lord, 45 with an assault rifle. Officer Phillips was seen by
Roland Martin running into a field shout-shouting and drop to the ground. Drega walked over to him and shot him four more times.
Drega then jumped into a police cruiser and drove a short distance to the newspaper building and Bunnell's law office.
When Vickie Bunnell saw him pull up. she recognized him and ran out the back of her law office. Bunnell who was a lawyer and
part tune judge, ran through the neighboring office of the News and Sentinel, screaming "It's Drega! He's got a gun!" The newspaper
editor. Dennis Joos, 51. tried to intervene, as Bunnell fled into the parking lot. Drega shot and killed Joos as he struggled with him.
He then shot Bunnell in the back and she died instantly, as others fled the building. He then jumped back into the police cruiser and
raced across the Connecticut River into Bloomfield. VT. where he was seen opening fire on NH Fish and Game Officer Wayne
Saunders, striking him in the arm, his badge stopping the other bullet. He jumped out of the stolen police cruiser under the underpass
and stared shooting Saunders was hospitalized in fair condition.
Drega then left the police cruiser, by now riddled with bullets, in Brunswick, VT, a few miles south. By now scores of heavily armed
officers were closing in. Officers began searching for Drega on a logging road around Maidstone Lake, VT, south of Bloomfidd.
Soon, he returned to NH and disappeared into the woods at Stratford, about 12 miles north of Guildhall. Officers wearing flak jackets
and carrying rifles took chase. Drega shot and wounded four men before he took a fatal bullet. He was on the edge of the woods, and
bullets were flying whenever he was seen. Border patrol agent John
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Her ancestry in Direct Line section this issue.
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Pfiefer- 33- was shot in the chest and remained in critical condition the next day. New Hampshire trooper Jeffrey
Caulder, 32. was shot in the leg, but in satisfactory condition, another trooper was cut on the foot by shrapnel. By 7
p.m. an announcement was made that Drega was dead.
Drega had, in his truck, a 'hit list" with names of at least two other intended victims, according to the Concord
Monitor. One of the names was Superior Court Judge Harold Perkins; who was in court in Lancaster during the
mayhem. Police escorted him away and guarded his home while the rampage was going on.
Thanks to all who sent articles and to the newspapers who printed them.
E-Mail Addresses (send yours if you want it published here) 1 do, again, have an E-mail address.
Charles R. Bunnell - TX kxgj68a@prodigy.com Claude Bunnell - FLcbunne@ibm.net
Betsy David - VT
bdavid@together.net
Kay C Ohana - CA kohana@pacbell.net
Elaine V Block Cole- evbcole@AOL.com
Gladys Treadway, IA - charles.treadway@iuno.com
Roberta W. Iiames Guyrossjr@aol.com
Mary A. 'Dede' Burnell fsb00758@wvnet.edu
Donald I. Broadwell - donb@cvfn.org
David Merrilees DMerrilees@AOL.com
and " " broadwelld@unstout.edu Thomas Byrd PTByrd@AOL.com
Guthrie T. Prait RBPratt@AOL.COM
Kim Policastro KPoiicastr@aoi.com
Carole Bonnell, WA - carolejb@msn.com (editor of Newsletter–PS. I’m not on often, be patient.
QUERIES:

November 1997

Queries are FREE to subscribers. (10 cents a word, $4 minimum for non subsc.) Keep them brief, they will be published
as received and as room permits. Claude Bunnell will be sent all queries to check in his database, but we want readers to
also add to the answers here. Please feel free to write the addresses at the end of the query or the newsletter with your
reply.
Anwers to queries by other members - July Queries
23. BUNNELL. BYGOTE
Does anyone have inf. on the first Thomas BUNNELL 1550-1607 as to his marriage and his children?
Answers from members: Part of a letter from Wm. Austin to Gladys Treadway;
" RE; Thomas Bonnell and family. Basically this query was answered in an article in Newsletter Vol. VI # 3 in
July 1992. This is ail the information discovered about him so far. A copy enclosed. It does not depend on preponderance
of evidence. Thomas and his family appear quite frequently in the English records, both in Norwich and in London.
The Baptisms of several of his children, including that of son Benjamin, appear in the church records in
Norwich. His will was proved in the Consistory Court of Norwich on 11 Nov. 1607. Although I do not have a copy of
the will, an abstract was published in the book cited- THE PERVERSE WIDOW- and the abstract is essentially quoted
in paragraph five of the second page of my article.
No one has ever found any evidence which suggests a connection between this Bonnell family and the immigrant
William Bunnell. In the 1920's Carolyn Syron Valentine wrote a family history. Since she was a descendant of the
Bonnell branch of the family she assumed the Bonnell was correct and that Bunnell was a corrupt spelling. She stated
plainly in her manuscript that she could find no record to indicate who William's father was. so she looked for the most
prominent Bonnell family she could find in England and found that there was no record of a wife or family for Thomas's
son Benjamin therefore- she said, Benjamin Bonnell must have been the father of William Bunnell. This incredible
conclusion has been copied so many times that it has acquired a life of its own even though it was entirely a figment of
Mrs. Valentine's imagination. Why she chose Benjamin rather that his brother Thomas; who would at least have been old
enough to have been William's father, is a mystery.
In searching for William Bunnell's ancestry we need to search the English records with open minds, since we
have , no idea of when or where in England he was born or who his parents were. There were Bunnells, Bonnells,
Bonehills, etc., in manv counties of England at the end of the 16th century. Anv one of them might be the right one, but
we need EVIDENCE.
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If you come across any source of information which might lead to a solution to this problem, I hope you will
shareit with me. If I am wrong regarding this matter. I would be glad to admit it. Best of luck in your searches.
****
24. BONELL, BONNELL
Anyone heard of these Bonells. Bonnells? " Christ the King Church" - (in Puyallup, WA) James and Fred BONELL, brothers of
the Rev. Henry BONNELL - Corole Bonnell- 22717 41 AVECTE- Sponoway, WA 98387 (editor)
25. BONNELL-book
Oliver Hartley BONNELL, son of Alfred Murray BUNNELL (born BUNNELL) born 1858 in Moncton, New Brunswick,
Canada came to US in 1878 through MN to Miles City, MT- lived in Chamberlain SD and Livingston MT. He owned an Indian
Trading post in Chamberlain SD where he is said to have published a book on the Sioux Language and its translation including
something of their 'sun dance'. Has anyone seen this book -1 do not have a name, but would be authored by Oliver H. Bonnell
between 1890-1920, probably in SD, maybe MT. He owned a threshing machine, ranched in the Chadboume area of the Shields
valley ofMT for 30 yrs (near Uvingston). He died in Livingston MT 1940. Carols Bonnell – Editor
November 1997 QUERIES:
26. BONNELL. COOVER.
Thomas BONNELL born 1-15-1776 married Eva COOVER and his sister Sarah (BONNELL) married John COOVER. Am
I safe in saying John and Eva were brother and sister and who were their parents? (In reading though newsletters, books and histories
published, there is so much conflicting information. Dates also vary. One wonders what to put down.). I also have not found a wife's
name for Benjamin born 1730 son of Solomon and Mary Holdren BONNELL. I have found the name spelled so many different ways
but by time it gets to my Benjamin P. it is Bunnel (I have never found what the P. stands for). John Cyrus spelled it BUNNELL and it
has always continued this way to me. Mabel Daniels–301 Sherman Street–Beacon, IA 52534 (see direct lines)
27. BUNNELL
Has anyone done any research on the BUNNELL's that went from NJ to KY to Warren Co. OH.? They were in OH about
1810 thru 1880. Believe Stephen BUNNELL was one, and there were others there and not sure if they are family of Stephen or
someone else. would like to correspond with anyone that has inf. on those families. Gladys L. Treadway. 2815 Hillside CT.
Betterdorf, IA 52722-2915. E-Mail: charles.treadway@juno.com.
28. BUNNELL
Any information on W. BUNNELL who died in Andersonville Prison 27 Sept. (1864-5) 59 Regt. from NY, Co. C.
Researching Andersonvilie -JoanE. Murray. 1281 N. Linden Ave. Palatine, OIL 60067
29. BUNNELL
Interested in information on a Thomas Albert BUNNELL and Samuel BUNNELL, possible from Watts, Oklahoma. Thanks,
Lydia B. Cloud, POBox 665, Inola. OK 74036-0665 asking inf. for: Jean Jones. POBO 103. Newton, IA 50208.
QUERIES FREE TO SUBSCRIBERS! FREE TO SUBSCRIBERS

FREE TO SUBSCRIBERS

DIRECT LINES of Subscribers - Nov./ Fall 1997 issue:
Members please send in your pedigree charts or Line of Descent to publish and keep for my records. This will help us locate
people working on our same lines and share information. Address will be included with each Line of the researcher unless I am told
otherwise. If you have sent me you line and it has not yet been printed - please let me know, and send another! note: When you send
me a chart instead of just your direct line, please Highlight your line - otherwise it takes me too long to go backwards to find your
line on four pages of print - Thanks. Still want the whole package, just highlighted!
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Obituaries
Please send in all Bonnell related Obits. with the connection, if known. We will print all that are people born before 1927 (over 70
yrs old). The resi will be in the Obit file for a later printing or separate booklet. Send in ALL your Bonnell Bun Bur and all old obits
in your files. Please give name {and date of paper it was taken from. Teri & I will be going to the Library next wek and collecting all
that is on file for Pierce Co. WA. and all others we can find.
Edwin S. BUNNELL- 83, of Montrose. died Monday morning. Sept. 8, 1997 in Montrose, PA. He was born 14 Jul, 1914 in
Dimock township. Susquehanna Co PA., and the son of the late John and Adah (SENIOR) BUNNELL He was married to Emma J
MASTERS, April 15, 1936. Burial at Rosencrants Cemetery. Dimock Twp., Susq., Co.. PA Honorary Bearers: Melinda Bunnell,
Robin Bunnell Heather Hunsinger, Hillary Hunsinger, Sunshine Thomas, Amands Yohn & Jessica Bunnell. Bearers: Michael
Bunnell, Mark Bunnell, Raymond Hunsinger, Andrew Thomas. Jeffrey Mack. Bud BunneU. James Bunnell &. Evangetine Mack.
Survivors: wife: Emma J. Bunnell; Montrose, PA. Dtrs & sons-in law: Evangeline & Edwin Mack, RR1 Montrose. PA, sons
& dtr-in-law: Edwin "Bud" & Lucille Bunnell, &, James & Ruth Bunnell, all of RRL Montrose, PA. 8 grch: Terri Hunsinger, Trudy
Thomas,, Gayleen Yohn, Deidre Decker. Robin Bunnell, Michael Bunnell, Mark Bunnell, * Melinda Bunndl. 8 gr grch: Half sister &
brother-in-law: Joyce & Herbert Gregory, Brooklyn- PA, Half-bro-in-law: George Masters, Dimock. PA, Step-bro: Robert Brown,
Clinton. MD, 1 step grch, 1 step gr grch, nieces & nephews. (William, Benjamin, Benjamin. Gershom, Joseph, James. James.
Frederick- John Milton Bunnell) Sent in by Marguerite LaFlesh (her uncle):
Dale W. BONNELL' 78, ofWaupaca, passed away on Monday, November 7, 1994. at Bethany Home in Waupaca. he was
born in Waupaca on March 28, 1916; a son of the late William J. Bessie (WOOD) BONNELL He married Gilberte (Jill) Adnet on
December 22, 1945. in Dinant. Belgium, she preceded him in death on November 14, 1900 On July 3, 1991. he married Luretta L.
Marquard in Waupaca. She survives
Other survivors include a stepson, Leiand (Jann) Marquard. Waupaca; a stepdtr. Penny (Michael) Ellingson. Minneapolis:
three step-grandch- Jennie, Jacci and Michael Ellingson, all of Minneapolis, and several nieces and nephews. He was preceded in
death by his first wife, his parents, two brothers and a sister. Mr Bonnell regularly attended the First Baptist ch in Waupaca. He had
spent two years in the Civilian Conservation Corp. and served four years in the U. S. Army during WWII. Following the war, he
worked as truck driver in Chicago. He had also been active in civic affairs in Chicago. He moved back to the Waupaca area
following his retirement in 1979. He WA an avid baseball fan, sportsman and fisherman He also enjoyed woodworking and liked to
travel. Funeral services will be held at the first Baptist Church in Waupaca on Fri., Nov. 11, 1994, at 10:30 a.m. the Rev. Larry Gross
officiating. Interment will be in Lakeside Memorial Park in Waupaca. Friends my call at the Holly Funeral Home in Waupaca from
the" Waupaca CO Post" - (Wisc.). Nov 10. 1994, pg 17.0bits.. Sent in by Dick Lesser - 19 Fairway Oaks Lane. Isle of Palms. S. C..
29451
Jeanne M. BONNELL - 74, of Waupaca, passed away on Wed.. Nov.. 8. 1995, at her residence. She was born on March
25, 1921 in Ogdensburg, a daughter of the late Elgie Ruth (PRINGLE) MOORE. On April 28. 1944, she married Harry G.
BONNELL in Waupaca; he preceded her in death on July 30. 1967. Jeanne was formerly employed in the laundry department at the
Wisconsin Veterans Home for 25 years. Surviving are a dtr. Sharlene Boutwell, Manawa: a son, John Bonnell, Waupaca; three
grandchildren; three great-grandchildren, and a brother, Herbert (Betty) Moore, Waupaca- funeral services were held on Friday,
Nov., 10, 1995 at Holly funeral Home. Waupaca, Mr. Torn Holly officiating. Interment was in Park Cemetery, Town of St.
Lawrence, Waupaca county (WI). "Waupaca County Post" 11-16-1995, Waupaca. Wisc. Also sent in by Dick Lesser. S.C.
BUNNELL, Lloyd “Sonny” Bunnell.. 62. of Townhouse road in the BroadBrook section of East Windsor, died Fri. (April
4, 1997) at home. Lloyd was born in Torrington. and lived in Bristol most of his life before moving to BroadBrook, in 1988. He
retired from Delta Construction after 20 years in 1994. He was a member of Teamster Local 559 in Enfield. Lloyd was an active
member of the Boad Brook Volunteer fire Police. He was a proud father, grandfather- and a friend who possessed a sense of kindness
and good humor for which he was so well known
Lloyd is survived by two sons and daughters in law, Robert and Doris BUNNELL of Rocky Hill- Gregory and Jeanne
BUNNELL of Bristol: a brother; Roy Bunnell of Bristol: Three sisters, Betty Madison of Ft. Meyers, Fl. Joan Tassinari of Bristol,
and Frances Little of W. VA, two adoring grandchildren, Stephanie and Jennifer Bunnell of Bristol and several nieces and nephews
A funeral service will be Wed. April 9. at the J. M Bassinger Funeral Home. 37 Gardner St., East Windsor. (CT). In lieu of flowers,
memorial donations may be made to the Broad Brook volunteer Fire Dept, 125 Main St.. Broad Brook 06016 - "Hartford (CT)
Courant”–Apr 6, 1997–from Ruth Duncan (pg 363 #965 Wm Bunnell & Desc) son of Floyed E & Pearl Clara (Bogrett) Bunnell
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MARRIAGES
BUNNELL - STOCCO - Lisa A. Stocco of West Hartford and Dean E. Bunnell of Eastford were married Sept 14, at 10 am at the
congregational Church of Eastford. The Rev. Peter W. Murdy officiated. The Bride is the daughter of Frank and Phyllis M. Stocco of
East Hartford, the Groom is the son of Emily Y. BUNNELL of Eastford and the late Wayne J. BUNNELL.
Catherine A. Ferony was matron of honor; Sarah Cara—au and Alison Shead were junior bridesmaids. Barry N. Shead was
best man. Matthew and Scott Ferony were ring bearers. The couple left for San Francisco after a reception at Mt. Carmei Hall, E.
Hartford. They live in Easiford. The bride is assisiant director of human resources at Riverside Health Care Center, E. Hartford The
groom is an electrical designer for F.J. Smith Equipment Co, South Windsor.
from “Hartford Courant” CT–1996 (Wm. Bunnell & His Descendants–pg 339 #863) from Ruth Duncan. Thanks.
MISC. TIDBITS
Information of interest to the majority of us is welcome. Are you publishing a book on a Bonnell/ Bunnell line? Did you find a new
research tool, unknown to most? Are you having a Bonnell reunion and we're invited? (We do not have space in the newsletter for
reunion information except to give basic, date. place, time. etc. of event.)
William Austin’s reply to:
RE: Joan England Murrays info: July 1997 newsletter about 'Jesse BUNNELL d. 17 Jul 1871, Elizabeth, wife of Jesse
BUNNELL b. 17 Mar 1794, d. 2 Jun 1874.' " The Jesse and Elizabeth Bunnell, whose graves Joan found in Marion, IA. were not the Jesse and Betsy (Hyatt) Bunnell
who appear on page 147 in Ruth Duncan's book. Betsy (Hyatt) Bunnell died 23 October 1867 and Jesse died 3 February 1869, both
in Maine, Broome CO, NY. They were buried in the cemetery in Maine, where I copied their gravestones.
Claude’s Database lists a Jesse Bonnell, b. 1792 in New Jersey, who married Elizabeth Harlseon in Highland CO. OH, on 6
Aug 1818. The Database does not identify the parents of Jesse. I enclose a copy of the Notes & sources Report from the Database
showing that this Jesse and Elizabeth lived in Marion, IA, and appeared in the census record there in 1860 and 1870. The grave
records found by Joan add to our knowledge of this family. Bill Austin"
---------------------Ronald J. Myers - sent in a couple things below:
From the Toledo Blade, by Diane VanSkiver Gagel, OH
12 Jan. 1865 - FIRST WARD BOUNTY FUND: The following persons enrolled in the First Ward of the City of Toledo,
have refused to contribute to the fund for the purpose of relieving the Ward from the draft:
JC BONNELL, John Bums, Benj F. Flagg, Henry Humel, Conrad Holts, George Keath, JF Lyman, Edward Radbone, Wm.
Rudolf, Henry Riker, Jacob Seift, Jas H Winfield, Chas Winfield, Thos Winfield, Joseph Boigen, John Drago.
By order of the Executive committee of the 1st Ward Recruiting Organization.
--------------"WHO WAS WHO IN AMERICA"A companion vol. to Who's Who in America - vol. 1 1897 - 1942 # R 920
Biographies of the Non-Living with Dates of Death Appended - printed 1943, Chicago, The A. N. Marquis Co. page 115 BONNELL, Henry Houston, author Phila., July b. Juiy 14, 1859, s/'o (son of; George Bringhurst and Elizabeth (DOBLEMAN) B.,
A. B., U of Pa., 1880, mar. Ethel Hill CHASE, Jan. 16, 1901 (died 1904), 1 dau, Mariana, m. 2 nd. Helen Safford KNOWLES, June
17, 1915; 1 dau, Helen Safford. Dir. University Settlement. Author: Charlotte Bronte, George Elliot. Jane Austen, Studies in Their
works, 1902; Gloria (25 Hymns, music by Syney Thompson) 1903: Via Crucis cantata-music by George Alex. A. West, 1913.
Home: Chestnut Hill. Died Nov 7, 1926.
-----------"THE NEW YORK TIMES - OBITUARY INDEX 1858 - 1968" by The New York Times 1970
Bk# 929.3 New Yor–Lakewood (Tacoma area), WA Public Library pg 133
BUNNELL, A. 0. 1923 D. 2,23;2
BUNNELL, C. Holmes 1945, D 9,45:1
BUNNELL; Charles H. Mrs. 1948, Je 20,60:8
BUNNELL, George B. 1911, My 4.11:5
BUNNELL. John A. 1940 D 10,25:5
BUNNELL. B. Mrs. 1949, F 22,23:1
BUNNELL. Alfred R. Sr.-1954. N 28:87:3
BUNNELL- Charles E., 1956. N 3,23:5
BUNNELL, Frank S. 1959 Ja 9.27:2
BUNNELL, George C., 1904 F 22,5:6
BUNNELL. John B. 1965, Mr 25,37:2
BUNNELL. Milton 1962, Ja 26,31:3
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BUNNELL, Sterling 1957, Ag 22,27;4
BUNNELL, Walter L. Mrs. 1948 Ja 18;60:2
BUNNELL, Walls W. 1965, Ap 10. 29.3
BUNNELLE, Robert E Mrs. 1959 F 8; 86:2

WISEMAN - RAYER - BONNELL RESIGN
The 23rd annual Wiseman - Rayer family reunion was held Sunday Sspt 14, 1997 in the Ohio City Parks
Building on Stale Route 118.
Leland Rayer gave the opening welcome and Ron Myers Sr gave the noon prayer which was followed by
a potluck dinner. After dinner everyone enjoyed visiting with one another and discussing family genealogies.
Everyone agreed to add the name BONNELL to the reunion title. Next year the reunion will be held again on the
second Sunday in Sept.
Those attending were: Barbara Conner, Shirley Kohli and Donna Miller from Lima, OH., Tom and Penny
Wiseman of Berne, Ind.; Maurice L. Winters of Dephos, OH; Jim and Sandy Allmyer and Jane Rayer of
Cincinnati, Oh.; Chum and Tootie Allen, Lloyd (Bud) and Freida Wiseman, Terri. Justin and Jordon Straw, Phil
and Heather Simindinger of Ohio City, OH. and Helen Shinabery of Rockford, Ohio.
Also attending were: Dave and Sandy Myers of Ft. Wayne, Ind., Dorothy Wiseman, Bill Wiseman, Kerry,
Vikki, Kyle, Kaia and Kendra kauffman of Decatur, Ind., Leland and Jean Rayer, Joyanna Kepler and Jesmin
Gerrell of Chilicothe, Oh.., also Bonnie Mclntosh from Convoy, Oh., Bruce, Marcella, Matthew and Ryan
Shinabery, Ron, Sue and Ryan Myers, Dick and Caroline Wissman, Milford and Jo Rayer, Randy, Emily and
Logan Rayer, Chris, Craige and Nick Cox all from Van Wert, Ohio.
Also from Ron Myer - 662 N Market, Van Wert, OH 45891
Clermont County (OH) Genealogical Society; had a gathering in Batavia, OH. Sept 13, 1997 where Henry and
Amelia Bonnell (desc- from Aaron- Moses BONNELL) were married and lived for part of their married lives. Henry
Bonnell was a founding trustee of Batavia when it was incorporated. Anyone interested contact Pollyanna Grege, 7344
Miami Ave., Cincinnati, OH 45234-2135 - or member: Guthrie Pratt 6714 Townsend Dr. Erie PA 16505.
Max (Bunnell) Davis -is working on a program indexing all the Bunnell/Bonnell Newsletters from beginning
1987 to now of names to list them by issue. Anyone interested in learning more about it or ordering a copy when
completed, for the price of copying, write to: Max B. Davis - 11772 Old Fashion Way, Garden Grove. CA 92840
Submitted by: Kay Ohana - 5020 San Marque Cr., Carmichael, CA 95608
Couple of interesting items. On the Family Tree Maker, Military Records: POW's that died in northern hospitals or
prisons, I found just one:
BLINNELL, Kenneth, Private, B. Company, 81 VA Regiment, died Oct 7. 1864, Buried in grave # 850,
Woodlawn National Cemetery; Elmira, NY
Extracted from Family Tree Maker CD 401–Marriage Index–NY I639-19162 selected area of
BONEL, Davie E.. ro. CHAMBERS, Charlotte Marie; 04 Jul 1859, at the Christ (Episcopal) ChurchPoughkeepsie, Dutches CO, NY
BONNEL, Mary m. CLARKE, William. 25 Feb. 1761 at the New Amsterdam Reformed Church, NY, NY CO,
NY
BONNELL, Joseph m. MC GHEE, Mary, 1858 at the Schoharie Reformed church Schoharie, Schoharie CO. NY
MCGHEE mav also have been known as- MOCK1 - MERKI - MERCKI - MECAY - MAKEY -MACKEY.
BUNNEL, Anna m. HARDER, John, 1833 at the Claverack Reformed church. Claverack; Columbia CO,
NY
HARDER may also have been know as: HURDER - HERTER - HARTER
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BUNNEL, Pboebie m. CLARCK, Richard; 07 July 1766 at the New Amsterdam Reformed church, New York
City. NY. Banns published 28 June 1766. A young maid never previously married from Elizabethtown;
bachelor from N. Jork. Beyde Wonende Alheir. (Both live here)
BUNNELL. Alma m (spouse unknown), Rhinebeck, Dutchess CO, NY
BUNNELL, Margaret m. PLATT. Ezra. 1886 at St. James Episcopal Church. Great Barrington, Berkshire CO,
MA.
BUNNELL, Myron m. (spouse unknown), Hudson, Columbia CO, NY
BUNNELL, Rebecca m. WENDOVER, William; 1817 at Schenectady Reformed Church, Schenectady,
Schenectady CO, NY
BUNIEL, Ebenezer m. MEYER, Elizabeth, 1795 at; St. Peter's Lutheran Church (Stone Church),
Rhinebeck, Dutchess CO, NY- MAYER may also have been known as; MYERS - MEIER - MAYER MAIER.
From the FTM Marriage index Maryland CD # 224.
BUNNALL, John m. SHANNAHANE, Mary, 29 June 1722, St. Peter's Parish, Tolbot CO, MD.
BUNNELL, Mary m. HAYS, Edmond, 08 August 1751, St. John's Parish, Baltimore, Baltimore CO, MD
BUNNELL, Reubin W. m. MULLIKIN, Mary J., 25 April 1840, county Court Records. Prince George's CO,
MD
BUNNELL, Sarah A. m., THOTNTON, (spell?) William H., 21 November 1842, Baltimore CO, Court Records.
from: Collections of the Minnesota Historical society - vol. XIV (14) Minnesota Biographies 1655 - 1912 - compiled
by Warren Uphani. D. Sc., Sec. & Librarian & Mrs. Rose Barleau Dunlap, Library Assist. - St. Paul. MN. 1912
pg 91

BUNNELL, Layafette Houghton, physician, b. in Rochester, N.Y., in 1824; d. in Winona. Minn.,
July,1903. He was one of the pioneer settlers of Homer, Minn; served in the Mexican War, and was surgeon of
the 36th Wisconsin Regt. in the Civil War. author of "Discovery of the Yosemite" (349 pages, 1880), and
"Winona and its Environs" (694 pages, 1897) [78; 237 (28)]
BUNNELL, Milie, journalist, b. in Goodrich, Mich., Dec 4, 1861: came to Minnesota in 1883; was
founder and editor of the Duluth Herald, 1883 - 9; manager of the Duluth News-Tribune Co- since 1899[24; 25]
BUNNELL, Willard Bradley, pioneer, b. in Homer; N.Y., in 1814; came to Winona county, Minn., in
1842; was an Indian trader, and helped to remove the Winnebagoes from Iowa to Minnesota; 1848; settled
on a claim in Homer, where he died in August 1861. [78]
-------------------------

TRIVIA - DESCENDANT OF BENJAMIN BUNNELL - sent in by Richard Bunnell, Riverside, PA.
"For those descendants of the union of Byron BUNNELL and Caltha DECKER BUNNELL–
Going Back two generations to Caltha's lineage, it ties into the GORE family. Going back three generations you come to
Obadiah GORE, Sr.
The year was 1772 in Wyoming (now Wilkes Barre) PA. Obadiah was a blacksmith. Anthracite coal was
everywhere, even on out croppings. It was known thai it would burn but did not sustain combustion very well. So one
day Obadiah took a hammer and whacked off a bucket full of golf-ball sized pieces. He then threw the coal on his forge
and turned on the bellows. Voila! One hot fire! He took a horse shoe to heat it to malleability. In an instant the horse
shoe started to melt. At that moment began the iron and steel industry in this country. Thanks Richard.
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ANDERSONVILLE PRISON 3 from Joan E. Murray II
W Bunnell. 59th Regt. New York, company C. who died Sept 27 (no yr. prob. 1864-5) of Scorbutus (Scurvy)\
Change of publishing dates: We will be changing the publishing dates the ends of: FEB, MAY, AUG, NOV., V..
beginning with this issue. I hope it doesn't inconvenience anyone. Most pay their 'dues' in Jan- so we'll know better who
is subscribing again. Also those of you who have summer/winter address, let us know where May should be sent.
SOURCES & BOOKS that have been useful For Research: check at local gen library
(Many or even all of these sources will be common knowledge to seasoned researchers, but newer researchers may not
haw heard of these. Please send in your favorites and also sources especially helpful to Bonnell/Bunnell etc. research).
SOURCES & BOOKS that have been useful For Research: check at local gen library
(Many or even all of these sources will be common knowledge to seasoned researchers, but newer researchers may not
haw heard of these. Please send in your favorites and also sources especially helpful to Bonnell/Bunnell etc. research).
GENEALOGY CD'S for researching:
I have many CD'S of Gen. nature if anyone is interested in a copy of the list, to be searched, send a S 1.00 and I'll send
you a list of what I have on CD & the Newsletter membership list. We were going to add it to the last newsletter of the
year, but it is 4 pages (of addresses) and would either use up 4 pages of research, or cost us S 38.40 stamps, $48 in copies
and another $24 copying the CD; which would be over the years budget. This way only those interested will pay for it
and not lose pages of the newsletter. Nov. 1997 Added CDS since last list: (for whomever ordered it).
CD 400 - Marriage. Index: Ohio, 1789 - 1850 = 303,000 selected mar. rec from 85 CO's in OH- Fulton &
Monroe Co's excluded, incl. Mar. date, name of ea. spouse- County mar. recorded, Soundex code for ea
spouse.
CD 197 - Census Index; Ireland, 77,047 records from two Irish counties: 1831 - County Londonderry (62,921
records) and 1841 - County Cavan (14,126 records) Included: Individuals first and last name, Soundex code.
Township, Census page number.
CD 171 - Genealogies of Mayftower Families 1500's - 1800's - Pages of "Genealogies of Mayflower families",
Volumes I- III and "Mayflower Source Records" pub. by Gen. Publ. CO., inc. approx. 111,000 individuals
includcd. CD contains on some but not all. Birth, death, lineage, infor. & baptismal, marriage, probate
records and cemetery inscriptions also of interest to many:
CD 179 - Family History: Connecticut Genealogies # 1 1600 - 1800's. Images of the three volume set.
"Genealogies of Connecticut Families" (composed of articles that were originally published in "The New
England Historical and Genealogical Register) and another three volume set, "Families of Ancient New
Haven", by Jacobus. Includes: genealogies, birth, death, marriage, probate, land, and court records.
****
PEDIGREE CHARTS
If you have a Bonnell/ Bunnell, Bunell, all spellings, in your line. please send me your pedigree chart to add to my
files and I can shrink them down and print some each month in the newsletter. Since we aren't all up on geography please also add the state, not just city and county when sending in ANY information to the newsletter. Be sure to put
your name & address on ALL pages sent to us. The only way there will be room enough for all we wish to be included,
without raising the cost of the paper, is to shrink some of it down before printing. If it is too small, take that page to a
copy center and have it enlarged - or complain to me, and we will put less in the paper. But please send in the charts for
my files.
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Gr or Grd=Grand
Cou or Cs=Cousin

Grt or Gt=Great
rem=Removed

S/D=Son, Daughter
X=Times removed

Nep=Nephew
Nei=Neice

Write the name of the common Ancestor in the proper box.
Write your name on the line at the Left of the chart at the point of your rlationship to the Common Ancestor.
Write the name of the person, for whom you are seeking the degree of relationship, on the Top line at the point of this
person’s relationship to the Common Ancestor.
Trace down th epaths, from the point where each person’s name is written. The block at the point where the two paths
cross indicates the relationship.
Example: You are the Great Great Great Grandchild (4 Great Grand Son/Dtr) following the paths downard to the right
and from 5 Great Grand S/Dtr. downward to the left i. It will be found that the paths cross at 5th Cousin 1 X (time)
Removed.
(Idea: Use tracing paper over the chart–or copy many pages of the chart to write in your names.)
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